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EGTEI: almost 10 years!

- Extensive and key information on costs and performances of abatement techniques,
- In order to reduce emissions into the air from stationary sources.
EGTEI: co-chaired by France and Italy

- Dedicated experts from national administrations and from the industry
- A special thanks to the dedication and enthusiasm of our two Co-chairmen!
- As well as to all parties financing EGTEI activities
Private association with a status of non-profit making, founded in 1961

**Missions**: to know, to coordinate, to promote, to carry-out, and to diffuse reports, surveys and scientific and technical research concerning atmospheric pollution

**Budget**: ~2.3 M€

**Team**: 24 people from which 19 engineers

**Resources**: French government ~65%,

Industrial and International bodies ~35%

**Location**: 7 cité Paradis (75010 Paris) FRANCE
Our members:
Mainly Industry

CITEPA members

- Energy industry: 18%
- Manufacturing industry: 40%
- Interprof. industrial associations: 4%
- Other services: 8%
- Laboratories: 13%
- Foreign industry: 4%
- Government, local authorities: 5%
- Air Quality Monitoring Bodies: 5%
- Other France: 2%
- Foreign gov. and institutes: 1%
- Other France: 2%
- Energy industry: 18%
- Manufacturing industry: 40%
Core business

- Characterisation of emissions from all types of sources,
- Techniques to reduce emissions,
- Cost of measures
- Air pollution regulations,
- Forecasts, planning, strategy,
- Consultancy,
- Information,
- Training.

Applications

- Emission inventories, tools, trainings,
- Forward studies,
- Technico-economic reports (assistance in defining strategy, decision making, market research, etc.),
- Technical reports (interpretation, enforcement, benchmarking, guides, assistance, expert groups)
- Technical expertise, diagnosis, audits, carbon footprints, etc.,
- Specific training sessions,
- Publications, workshops, website, etc.,
Reference pole

- ISO 9001 Certification on inventories and reports
- National reference centre on Air emissions charged by MEDDTL (ministry of ecology) to conduct national emission inventories for the United Nations (UNFCCC and UNECE/LRTAP/EMEP/TFEIP) and the European Commission (NEC, GIC, GHG MM)
- National Focal Point appointed by MEDDTL for emissions within the Task Force on Integrated Assessment of Environment (UNECE/LRTAP/EMEP/TFIAM)
- Secretary of EGTEI Group (UNECE/LRATP/WGSR)
- Several CITEPA engineers have national and international recognition, are CCNUCC reviewers and participate in various expert groups
CITEPA and KIT

- Egtei secretary
- Prepare key documents discussed by all Egtei experts
  - e.g. 1 Egtei revised Annexes to Gothenburg Protocol, to set emissions ceiling options
  - e.g. 2 Emission reduction technology guidance document.
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Spreading EGTEI activities to other countries

- Up-dating costs within Large Combustion Plants
  - BREF revision
- To define emerging technologies
  - Cf. ADEME
- Actions towards the implementation of the Convention in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia
  - Pilot plant study
- Russian translation of the guidance document
Thank you for your attention
And have a fruitful meeting
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